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Largest Graduating Class Will 
(Receive Degrees Wednesday 
Read one Heed CLICK VIES IN LAUREL FESTIVAL 
The spring semester ends Thurs- 
day, May 81, at the close of the Miss BUBe Sue Click, of Mar- honor or Becoming queen of the fee- 
evening classes Classes will meet tin, Kentucky, a Junior majoring tival held in Laurel Cove of Pine 
only for examinations beginning in English, has been selected as Mountain State Park. The festival 
on Monday, May 28, and ending Eastern  Kentucky State College's is observed in honor of Dr. Thorn- 
XT    -i    CAA A-~~*~. ,-Jii K« n~n„+aA K« l?o0*o^« -ifantiudrv °n the following Thursday.   Final candidate   for  queen  of  the   1956 as Walker, first explorer of Ken- Nearly 600 degrees will be granted by Eastern Kentucky ^^^^   £r   -tudenta   other Kentacky Mo.mtata Laurel Fertival tucky,  and celebrates the bloom- 
State College at the two   commencement   programs   this tilsin May graduates will be given beid this weekend in Pineviile.      .tag of the mountain laurel. It was- 
school year, college officials announced today.   This exceeds at the following time: The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. first held in US, when the Bast- 
by 200 the number awarded last year when  the largest     Mondav Ma* «8- classes meet- Jobie Click', she is 20 years old.  era   representative,   (the  forme* 
1.   . 
iss in the history of the college was granted. tag the 2ndT4th, 5th, 6th and 8th » *eet, « toche8 *"' ** naa 6atk m** ^^ Baxter- now Mr"' 
periods will have examinations at ^owa hair and grey-green eyes. James Daranaby, of Lexington, 
ttte regular class period. She   will   be   married   in   August was  chosen queen 
to Hollie Lloyd Roberta of Pleas- Order Of Event* 
Tuesday, May 29: Classes meet- un/ymit Kentucky, who will be Thu-sday at 6:30 p m., a din- 
tag: the 2nd, 4th, 6th and JMn per- ^ ^^ du ^ festival ac. ner wa8 given for the queen can- 
ieds wfll have examinations at the iMtieB. didates, their escorts, past queens, 
regular class period.                            chosen "Miss Eastern" by cam-  and   Governor   and, Mrs.   A.   B. 
Wednesday, May 80: Classes pua vpte, Miss CUck was also in Chandler. The festival parade took 
meeting the 1st, 7th and 9th per- the Homecoming Queen's court, place this morning at 10:00. At 
lods wttl have examinations at she is a member of the Canter- 2:00 p. m. today the 1986 Ken- 
the regular class period. fcury club and Little Theatre Club tucky Mountain Laurel Queen will 
Thursday, May 81: Classes and has been secretary of her fresh- be chosen. The Queen, bar at- 
meeting the 1st, Srd, 5th, 7th and man, sophomore and Junior classes.' tendants, and past queens will at- 
9th periods will heVe examina- She has been an active member'tend the Grand Ball given in their 
ttons at the regular class period, in the Photogcaphy Club. honor tonight stMfc'AII act**' 
Students    who-   registered   for Mountain **««» *•*■• «M^a^h^t^°^«Jf 
mid-seceater courses will have Miss Click will compete with Eastern Standard £■«. ****** 
examinations on May 30 and 31 candidates frpn* other Kentucky of the trip are pet* by the Fes- 
regular time on the 28 and 29.     colleges  and  universities   for  the tival Committee. 
■■   ■■■ *«- 
-M- 
Dr.  Kiley Dr. Lunger 
r*f A total of 285 degrees will be be  given at v the dinner.    Alumni 
inferred    by    President  W.   F. and   faculty   members   returning EAS 
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JA&ET> PEG, DOUG TO EDIT PAPER 
Janet Harkleroad, Peggy Hinkle 
ad Doug —fcrnnnn have been ap- 
pointed   as  the   editors  of   Prog- 
Music for the baccalaureate ser- ress for the sebeol year 1956-57. 
vice wttl be presented, by the. ^*;M*JBmP* ^•fT*" h" J*"* 
O'Donnell at exercises Wednesday for the reunion will remain for 
morning, May 30. In addition, baccalaureate services Sunday and 
nearly 300 degrees will be confer- for group luncheons following the 
red at the August commencement service. 
to candidates completing-.their The president's luncheon for 
work this summer. graduates   and   their   wives   and 
5    CJonunencement Speaker *""**?? 7™ £ ™* *" jl?"" ,      ^uu.uo »«~ dent   Unlon    BuUdtag   Tuesday, 
'The    May    80    commencement j^y 29. 
speaker    will    be  Dr.   Susan  B. At ^ j^y    graduaUon    pro- 
Riley, professor    of   English    at ^^ muter of arta degr<5es ^ 
George Peabody College for Teach- Z, granted to 24 candidates, bach- 
era, Nashville, who is also a mem- >elor ^ arts  degrees  on  45 .and 
>, ber of the United States Commls- bach^or of science, degrees on 216. ^  our Hefctaaon have been ap w aion on Government Security and Baccalaureate service 
immediate  past- president  of  the 
; American Association of Unlver? 
[ e*y Women. ^ ^ ^g^ by James^^ed *y ~&*** persons.   This to 
The -tau^aaureate address wiB VanP<Sune|n.  head of me Eastern the first time this has ever been 
be delivered by Dr. Irvin »• Lun- music department, and Mrs. Vasile tried here.   It has been very suc- 
; ger,    dean   of   Morrison   Chapel,  Venettaral   iopnnDt   member   ot cessful in many ways.  Three edi- 
Transylvania   College    Lexington^ -^ voJce fflculty   ^ tovocatto|lf  tors   are   able   to   divide   the   re- 
A graduate .of the University of scrJpture   ^ benediction will be sponsibilitiei so -that no one per- 
~>icago, Dr.. Lunger was for  17 ^^ by Dr   E   N   perry   Rev   BQn ,8 TO WKrvfotked that he must 
Irs   pastor   df   the   University Granam  o^-don,  and  Dr.  F.  N. give up ai! other organizations to 
feurch of the Disciples of Christ Ttod€r>  Richmond  miniaters. .edit the paper-  For this  season 
► CWcagp  before  "*&$»*&     program Tot C«-hencement      and  others,   three v-ditora,   have 
fcmtnumt   to  the, hewly  created       , ^^   selected for next year. 
itkm at Transylvania last fall.      The    commencement    program Decision 
;    _ ^ ^_    will   include   the   invocation   and *lnaI  «,eCMUOn 1 
; Cl«wcu-s»Bt . _■^a^'-oenaaicnon"Dy1ir. ^"'■H.'K^ "une prSenf editors" meex with 
.Other commencement activities ptrgt Methodist Church, Rich- the advisor and select those per- 
Alude awarding of commissions mond; processional march with sons from the present staff who 
ujirROTC graduates and review j^gg Brown . E. Telford, of the might be qualified for editor. 
oAbattalions May 23, college band music faculty, at the organ, and When a final decision is reached, 
concert the evening of May 24, special 'numbers by the college the recommendation is taken to 
senior women's dinner May 25, and orchestra under direction of Mr. President O'Donnell who makes 
Alumni Day events May 26-27 VanPeursem, Dean W. J. Moore the official appointment, 
celebrating Eastern's Golden An- v^n present the graduating class      Janet Harkleroad, sophomore, is 
niversary year.   Graduates for the for the awarding of degrees. from  Richmond.   She worked  on a faU  ^ ^ pr 
past 50  years have beenJnvited      Anftoullcement     of     SDeclai the paper both years she has been ^ ^ ^ North. ^    rt> 
'to return    for    regisVation    and awards  and scholarships  wiU  be at Eastern.  Her major is elemen- ^  ^^  of  £ university  of 
^pen house   the  morning of May ma(Je  fey  pj.^^^  O'Donnell   at  tary   education. Kentucky.    Peg   is   majoring   in 
[29, the alumni dinner and reunion <Ooii«taHed  On Page  Six) Peggy   Hinkle   is   a   sophomore  ^:"x_. *: 
evening  when   the   50-,   25-, ■ ..    . ■ ■    ■   '        ■   "   - 
^a*d  10- year classes' will be hon- 
6red.   The first award to be made 
its  an outstanding  alumnus   will 3 
EDITORS-IN-CHIEF—Janet Harkleroad, Dong RoMneon, and Peggy 
Hinkle. discuss plans for next year's Progress before they assume 
their duties as tditors in the falL —Photo by RWgway 
» * 
from Covtagton.   This is Peggy's  you who will be returning in the 
Alumni 
50th Anniversary 
ROTC BESTOWS HONORS 
AT MILITARY GRADUATION 
Faculty Added 
For  Enlarged 
Summer  School 
hist6ry.. 
The third editor for next year 
is Doug Robinson, also from Cov- 
ington.  Doug is a sophomore ma-      Several   new   faculty   members 
joring in art and English. :: have   been   given   temporary   ap« 
Editor's -NyteC   This last issue pointmente    to    teach    additional 
of  Progress   hap  been  edited   by classes  or to supply for  regulaa 
next year's editors.  We, the p'reb- faculty members for the •summer. 
Twenty-seven   seniors   received Wallace Napier, Melvin Northcutt. «t editors, would Uke to commend &JP^*£*?Z^ 
To-climax a day of activities for their  second   lieutenant   bars   at Ronald   Pellegrtaon,    Hubert   Ra- toern on a job begun so nobly and and Miss^^eJ^' ff£j£ 
—      —     -    well.   Also, may we wish you the of   elementary   schools   in   LOUIS* 
In order ville; Miss Audrey Maupta, super- Eastern's returning alumni a re- the ROTC graduation held at 7:30 mey,     Homer    Ransdell,     Farris eeption and dinner wiU be held on in   Banger   Stadium   Wednesday, Rose,    Robert   Schneider.    David J68* of luck next year, 
Surdty.   May  26,   at 6:00.     AH May 23     Ten awards were given Senn, Charles Snavely, John Zim-  *• ^e a good paper, thejoop- viaor   of   ««™«tary   "*%* 
ni,    former    students    and and 40 members were named to- merman,   and   Robert   Zweigart.  •«*»   °*   the   student   body   is Lee County; Mhw, Rozellen Grigge, 
are invited.   Dress will be the Top Ten Club.   After the sen- Lt. Col. A. O. Hatch presented the needed and  we hope  that all  of elementary school teacher in Fort 
Plates for  the  dinner tors received their bars the corps, bars to the graduates. ! * ™nJM;    , , K'   »utoinnr"J 
JS0 and must be bought in under the command of the Junior Other Awards tion   medal  for   the   outstanding frf*" ?J *" TT^vJ'f Vn- 
idvance. officers, passed in review and the      Awards were the American Le- third year cadet to Billy Carrier; m New Albany, Ind., all to- teaca 
Those present at'the dinner will ribbons were presented to the best gion medals  for  individual  high the Association    of    the    United cla**** ln education.        ^ 
(be  divided  into  groups  such   as company in drill by the sponsors scores in markmanship to Ira Beg- States Army medal for the out-     MiBa Claud** ^J*"*' ^!T 
"The   Pioneers."   "The   Crabbes," to terminate the exercises. ley  (winner)  and Robert Schnei- standing   fourth   year    cadet    to v**"" <* «*• *** Thomas scnooia, 
"The  Coates,"    "The  Donovans," s OradoaUng Seniors der  (runner-up); the Veterans of Ronald  Coffman;   the  Benevolent ^*U   
teftch   cl"««   m   art;   Mrs, 
and the "O'Donnella." There wiU Graduating seniors, were Jack Foreign Wars medal for outstand- and Protective Order of Elks cup Thelma Wells Whitipck, science 
be a speaker from each group Adams, Roger Alexander, William tag leadership and scholarship in for the best company in drill to teacher at Kirksville School, Mad 
g with the president's speech. Baldwin..^Wuliam Ball, George the first year course - to' Estel companyJjA": the Benevolent and "»n County, will teach n 
Perhaps the most entertaining Brock, Ronald Coffman, Donald Hobbs; the Sons off.the American"" Protective T?ruer Of E'lks cup for study; Miss Sarab Yancey Barker, 
nt wiU be the "Friendship Feltner, James Fleehor, David Revolution medal for leadership the commander of the best com- librarian at Madison High School, 
r" after the dinner. This wiU Florence, James Irwin, Jerry Ju- and soldierly qualities and gener- pany to drUl to Jack Adams; the and Miss Nelva Giles, Bellevue 
of group meetings. These dy, Wilham Lenderman, Nathan al excellence in the second year American Legion ROTC Merit High School librarian, will be as- 
nions should prove to add just McElfreah,  Paul  McNees.  Robert course to John Combs. award for progress in leadership aistant in the college library foe 
be  right finale to the evening.    McWhorter,   WUliam   Murphy,     The Reserve. Officers  Associa-      (Continued  On  Page  Bight)      tn* summer session. ^ 
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Eastern Bids Farewell 
" Eastern bids farewell... it's all over but the mem- 
mh* now, except of course exams for the lower class- 
men. Many tfltff present student, body will bo leaving 
Iwte-rn Thursday, -perhaps rrtM-er to i"***"* Wo know 
not what the future hotds yet;' yesterday troldt much 
tor us. ** 
Yesterday   has   made   us   what  we   are  today. 
•Whether you are a graduating Senior, a transferring 
sophomore, or a, clistatisfied freshman and plan not to 
return, still a part of Eastern will leave with you. 
Perhaps it's one of, your favorite professors' meth- 
ods. It might be a new accent or the typical campus 
slang. Maybe you've changed your hair or the way you 
walk. No matteT flow oegorry you have looked forward 
to May 31, we hope that when you glance back it will 
be with some nostalgia; that you wilftake inventory of 
all the good that Eastern has done for you. 
Even though we do not realize it, we have had op- 
portunities to gain poise, dignity and self-reliance. 
These are among the many things Eastern haj- done for 
us. Even though we are leaving the buildings, the trees, 
the flowers—and the books, naturally—still they will 
linger in our hearts forever, and we will never complete- 
ly abandon them in years to come even though May 31, 
1956, Eastern will bid us farewell. 
Who Cares? 
I i 
About this time of year many articles are usually 
written about seniors and their regrets on leaving col- 
■  - * « 
Hpv^mAny, of-jyo"^tten4ing college for the,first 
lime* have been disappointed with college? 
It isn't unusual for freshmen to feel even let down 
after a year. Before coming to college many already 
have concepts of what it will be like. Many times these 
expectations are too high. 
Many high school graduates aren't continuing 
their education today because they feel that college 
glasses will be too difficult for them. 
However, many freshmen find some classes on.our 
campus to be just the opposite. Some of our college 
classes run as much to one extreme as to the other. 
We have too many classes known as "C" classes. 
The students think the professors don't care about them 
and the faculty seem to have the opinion that the stu- 
dents dtm*t care about an education. 
The enrollment here is ever increasing but is the in- 
feUtftfuaJ level of our student body improving? What 
, o«n you do?   - 
The first step is for the students to become aware 
e4*heiripestHen. If you, the students, are satisfied with 
your degrees from the "C" classes, then just forget 
afbout this. 
Hut, before you forget, try to think what you will 
Be when someday you need to know the details of that 
then just the outline. # 
A ©ODD ftACE TO EAT'. 
SW£€T   SHOP ] 
North  Second   Street 
—— 
Tm quite sure that with school ending and all that, you've 
made some sort of resolution to not crack a book for the duration of 
the vacation., We all feel thataway. But along about the middle of 
July when «we get bored with hammock under the spreading banyan 
tree and that tall cool glass of lemonade we'll think about some- 
thing light to read and something to make us laugh. These are 
definitely for laughs. ... » 
Try on for size, John Collier's  '"  
two collections of short stories. 
First Fancies And Goodnights. 
Believe me, after a session with 
these it will not be a good night. 
You should have nightmares, but 
you'll also split laughing at some 
ofs the strangest demons, witches, 
ghosts and ho-goblins in existence. 
For example there is Beeizy, in 
the story, Thus I Beftrte Beelay. 
Beeizy is the invisible playmate 
of a dentist's son, and on 
being punished the sop threatens 
the dentist with Beeizy wrath. 
This makes Beeizy rather mad 
and he eats the dentist, whole.   • 
There is another book, which 
contains several of the same 
stories, pins some called The 
touch of Ifttmeg.   You'll split. 
The for Jure com and hokum, • 
you might try Ben Hecht's auto- 
biography, AtWW of the Century. 
Mr. Hscht disclaims his well-earn- 
ed- notoriety and says he is a 
plain citizen .and writes the fun- 
niest things about himself. You 
might enjoy this peep into the 
newspaper and theatrical worlds 
of the last two decades. 
Then for fun with cartoons, thtf 
one called The S«4,000^00^00.00 
Answer. All of the cartoons are 
about television and the effeet it 
Is having on American laugh. Be- 
sides the belly-laughs there 4s 
some serious criticism of Ameri- 
can life and letters involved: The 
funniest of the lot is one which 
features a six year old sitting at 
a bar saying to the bar-keep, "I 
want a glass of milk, and turn on 
Howdy-doody.A 
Not for laughing but for some 
very contented smiles, there are 
a number of new records. You 
might, as I do, like the Broadway 
cast" recordings of My Fair Lady. 
The" reviews on this opus cali it 
the finest musical play since 
Oklahoma, tw* then. some, say it 
is the best >lay of the current 
season. Rex Harrison who does- 
n't ordinarily sing anything, ac- 
quits himself admirably with all. 
of the music in his- role and es- 
pecially does he sing well a com- 
edy patter number called, Why 
Can't the English? 
Julie Andrews sings here in 
her second appearance, in America. 
Last season she won herstardoin 
as the scatter-brained heroine in 
the Boy Friend. She. is particu- 
larly good in this show in her 
recordings of Wouldn't It Be 
Lovely? 
Then another, I don't have the 
listing as to label or price,. but 
the performances are fabulous. 
This is Max Leibman presents Al- 
fred Drake as Mare© *oio. The 
show was written as a television 
spectacular and presented on Sun- 
day afternoon a month or so ago. 
Drake and Doretta. Morrow are" 
fabulous as Marco and a number 
of girls respectively. Miss Mor- 
row played about seven different 
roles in the show and sang all of 
them beautifully. 
This album not only represents 
the music, but also in ahovt intro- 
ductions read by Drake, it tells 
the story of the musical. You 
will enjoy this one. 
MBLESTONK ,       I 
DISTRIBUTION ' 
" This morning, the staff of 
the 1956 Milestone began the 
process of distributing to the 
student body. Those students 
who have not yet received their 
annuals may secure them in the 
basement of the Administration 
Building. Distribution will be 
continued next week, beginning 
on Tuesday.    • 
CANGUISSE 
One does not often understand the nature of life.—       , tr 
The whys—the ways—isms—mores—the means— ends. 
With some—for a second—the eyes are not blinded, 
Fears fall away—intolerance  is but a word. 
The Soul's potential projects Itself,  as  If  ram-washed. 
God—love and man walk the same path—the eternal trefoil. 
The naive medieval objective, Is reached. 
Man no longer fears that he will cease to be. 
This, of course, may never happen—to anyone. 
But the man—the woman, know—and this is good. 
a 
If, then, we have a goal—does «bt the effect 
Precede the cause?    Why,  then, must we be opiately 
Held  by the uhades  of azure,  crimson  glows and 
Delicate hues of gray—and the wonder of 
Searching for  things  of  which  we  know  nothing? 
Bitterness and hunger  have  known  me well— 
Still—there is $jope.    it touches us not, and yet 
Its arrns hold us fast and we can  feel it  breathe. 
And, Oh, we cannot draw back its arrow barb 
Without terrible anguish! 
The Soul lives wildly and freely     ,' 
Up in the recesses of the mind— 
Striving always to burst free 
From  the conventionalities dictated  by the  mind— 
And with each of its miserable sobs the heart 
Jerks and looks at It and says, "Be still—you fool! 
And the poor broken soul crawls hack, 
Until it again has the courage to revolt. 
Is the synthesis but an echo 
In  a  conch? .   ' 
The immunities of the Soul are few. 
It has many sides—Pregnant, full planes awaiting to burst, 
And. be smothered in the bleeding gore.    And have the pain' 
Come as near to pleasure as it can. 
Do you hear it scream, in the dark? 
It has  many  sides—It is a prism,  and  the lights  are  confusing. 
But look closely—each fuses  with the  next,  and they are 
An unending  vexation. ^ 
Do you.hear it  weep  in  the dark? 
It has many sides—A tear is mirrored on the panes,  find each 
Reflexion mirrors the .next and the next—and drowns itself in the last. 
What a shame that the Soul must loose its chuolike and wondrous 
..   " -   vision— ' r:?***'"    .'," 
And-then walk about in a shell of unseason—in a.shell of protection. 
Ah, that it could «e naked on a beach—arid be washed clean by the 
Surf, and be kept warm by the Bun! It is -nierely folly to boast of 
Sensitivity when there is but the finality of watting always "through 
The valley of the shadow^of death. Where is our entity—Is it an 
Intangible of salients? Or, are we one in one? 
To find the key—thin is the objective. . . . 
I think that  it  is  love! 
And.... 
Love Is every lovely thing rising and pulsating In the heart. 
It makes the need to be needed but a memory—and makes of itself 
The tens through which we look at life.    Love presses Itself against, 
asie Soul and makes the sheU bat a blanket for warmth- 
It is the mowing, and therein lies goodness. 
by Elizabeth J. Boss 
The Bells Are Ringing: Alumni Return 
The Student Union chimes are ringing again and 
ah\for you — alumni. Of course, the student! of tho 
Campus get to listen, too, but the chimes are ringing: 
because the alumni are returning for th^ir annual com- 
mencement week banquet. We, of the Progress, who 
ordinarily speak for the student body and the alumni, 
wish to extend this special note of welcome to all tji* 
old groos who »rm back to see Eastern—their once* 
upon-a-time  home, their alma mater.     . 
SURN9~-HARRiS 
"Mr. and Mrs." Lloyd Bums of 
Harhui announce the marriage of 
their daughter, Barbara, & 
Charles- Ha*rie?H«u*m It* *»fl 
Sirs; ftdbert «arrts ot Harran, on 
April 12 in Statesboro, Georgia. 
Mrs. Harris is a freshman at 
Eastern and Charles attended 
Eastern last semester. 
FOLLOW THi CROWD 
to the most popular spot in Richmond 
Lunch . JG>rroKM\_ 
*$*. 
Speck's   Restaurant 
South  Rrsf Street 
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Graduation Day J-IA T'Q O/V Freshman,! 
by Sharon Brown      ^   ^ *    *     *      ^^ Ve*wML       M •  
I plunged tnrougn the barrage r^n rytner might easily earn 
of abandoned milkshake cups with m title -Man of j^y Ta,entB>. 
little trickles of brown mixture on East4irn.s campuB. He is an ex- 
oozing down the sides and the lit- cellent Jmam ^ a ^ ba8€. 
ter of wax paper from pimento ball , r 
cheese  sandwiches  as  I  left  the 
patio. The Grille was almost de- You have Pro&awy a» read Ws 
eerted. A girl sat alone at the column- L^'8 T*k sPorts' *Dd 
back table reading a letter. I tlle other articles appearing on the 
smiled at the lady behind the Bports P0**8' but do you realize 
counter as I left. I wouldn't be a11 the work re<Juired to prepare 
back; I was graduating. tbe t*0 sports juges in the .Prog- 
Graduation  day-the  beginning *~* " y°U ^ 6Ver pa88ed ** 
of a new world—the end of the 
old world. Commencement—rein- 
carnation — reformation — sa- 
lami sandwiches. The ideas, slip- 
py by me and: cruised into my 
Inner  mind  to  he forgotten  for 
office in the Health Building—at 
almost any tiifle of the day or 
night—you would hav seeen Don 
busily at work. This issue of the 
paper will conclude his two years 
as sports editor for the Progress. 
awhile. I was graduating-leavjng Be?lda8 WriUn* *ort" ***** ** 
Eastern—going away **• Wr- Don **adi** *• publici- 
I stopped  and waited  for  the ty on *" 8Porte evento' «• jpur" 
Scrapbook 
by Beanie Kirk 
My first year at Eastern is nearly, completed. It's been 
a full nine months, packed with fun, heartache, worry, ela? 
tion—all the emotions that constitute the initiation and 
continuance of a college student. 
I've liked Eastern because . . . well, how can one put 
into words all the finite items that help a college to gener- 
ate a warm> friendly atmosphere and to make a home away- 
from-home for thousands of sturdents. 
Last fall, when X first entered Vor,ta^. ' _, , . „„., „ 
Eastern, I fell into the habit of ?!*"*'* ""** °f RlderS W 
salvaging and saving every scrap he Sea'' my f irst Play at Ea8t" 
of paper, every memento, no mat- ern • • • a,so scripts of "Jumbo 
ter how small or Insignificant it Bnd the Paycock' and "The Stt- 
seemed at the time. I felt that ver Whistle ... an application 
some day I would be glad for for Second semester room reservo- 
having done tt; that sometime in tion • • • an invitation to the B- 
the future Iicould look among my Average tea; a letter from the 
souvenirs and recall happy days dean's office—I wasn't attending 
and   events,   times  beyond   reach.   PE- classes  regularly! .  . . notes 
For now, as I finish my first passed during sociology class in 
year of college, and turn the the auditorium; well, we had to 
pages of my freshman scrapbook,  d° something to keep awake 
.expected   emotions   of   grief  and na]ism laJent was first developed hafi on<j rf ^ begt earned run ay. T find items completely forgotten my bid to the LitUe Theatre Club 
nostalgia  to  catch  Up  with  me, wbiie ™™*Ilg f'JS SP«*?£ ««-»*es: lees than one per game,  but which, at first glance, serve • • •  »♦ ** *«aUy- astonishing how 
but  I  felt  nothing  but  a   relief 3S   i?hSL whi       TiffS ta * ■"■» »*«'«»* the Morehead to remind me of occasions past, much I had collected over the past 
that it would soon all be over— *   °rj™ ."J*?11 71   I*^n        Eagles in 1004 he pitched a seven- and illuminate the past so clear- nine months. 
that I would soon leave this arti- f* ™* ******* aeraW •** «• u,ur- mning. no hit ball game.                  ly that it seems only a short time Yes, these are my friends from 
ficial   world  of  sunbathing   girls m «V«««                                                       Publicity Director                aiJtc* ttu> v,0nta- my «**  year  a* Eastern.    Tou 
and .etude   boys   who   reeked   of Maroon   Airier                      As a physical education and com.     l find my ***** "tub anA P">- tave them- to°.  rm  «"•    Only 
Roquefort   cheese   and   Chester- Don's athletic talents at Hazard merce major, he will receive his R 
lpmm tmm the Preshmen Worn- printed words on paper bMt oh, 
fields—this world of people who High School ware in football, has- s. degree this Wednesday. In Sep. 
m> a*ru»tn»»* banquet, a receipt the memories they bring. They 
weren't really people because they ketball, and baseball. After enter- tember he will return to Eastern fEwn **• •Jpt*1 dry ^aanery, a can't be replaced for ttiey repre- 
bad forgotten how to think, how ing Eastern, he was granted a a8 paWlcity director and to con- 
a**cbinaT ««P and a bank stuh, eent a period of Mfe, an em that 
to behave. J wee looking forward »cholarship in baseball. He has tlnne work on his master's degree "^ flw*wia* ^eaMnga transferred w« be dimmed by the pa-swing eff 
to tomorrow when I would be out b#en a   member  of   the   Mareon He   wiU   rema4n   here   ujiUl  Jan- 
mi*nfl Vmmtirm^wmrtt but deft- Mme, but wHi always be bronght 
of this world and in another world team for four years, and tbia year uary,  and his duties win include 
ff~g^*^y 2" ** *** —-*«« ^ch. Accord- ^„mi   to pubncity fpr M sclwol 
-<* newspapers    and    ride    sleek, inf to Coach "Vevhay" Hughes be activttii 
bcown  horse, through the -tfett. „, •■«,, ^ p^ ta a8M.» He. ^u^ ge^ 
warm grass.     I  was  graduating.     _______„J!ZL_._™»^«_. J»w«ary  science 
In the room I lit a cigarette-^ ^ January 2T- 1957- Don w"1 
end looked through the cardboard  ^'^^ctor had t«W  me that report  to  Fort  Bliss,  Texas,  for 
box of paper I had saved: an old wh*n J beom to fed u»comfofta- •^»1^    weebe   at    anU-aareraft 
nitely  self-rewarding a  re- -hack  by a page from my freak* 
ceipt for my  first  meal  book at  man  scrapbook. 
ble  it   meant   I   was   beginning sebeofc.   Don.  is   angaged   to  Jo 
to. lean* It wasn't too late; I HoUiday of Irvine. They plan to 
was graduating,                               . be married late i» August. 
"Hey, it's time to go graduate."     Den is the sen of Mr. and Mm. 
The sound of the voice rang 'up C,   K,   Feltner   of Hazard.   Ho i£ 
and  down  the    almost    deserted 22  years  old   and  was   bom os> 
ball.  Like an animal I moved out August 31 at  Cripton, Kentucky. 
-r' in£o the burning sunlight in my He has two brothers and one sis- 
ault Inn and a copy of the house Cap  and gown-   C°nege ,ife was tep> 
term paper with the red B- jus* 
beginning to fade, a blue book 
. with a message to a classmate 
written on the back, a letter from 
the dean about the classes I'd 
skipped my sophomore* year, a 
five lined poem written to W. 
» « o 
rules    doted     back  to  1904.    I over—my   education   was   begin-     Membership   in  collage  organir M xiiiH UipiiOU WIM.A        \AJ        X&*n, A J ———*— 
erushed the cigarette until all the ning'   J iotne° ^e other 8eniors' JMtlooo   inckides  the  Knights  of 
and like a long stream of hard- Artillery, and the E  Club. 
shelled   black   beetles   we   moved     So, Hat's Off to you, Don. Ypnr 
toward   the   auditorium.     I   was talents   have   contributed  greatly 
graduating. to Eastern in masy ways. 
•packs had died, and then I drop- 
pa* tt with a ben of papers into 
the waste can by the desk. 1 WAS 
graduating. 
I looked out the window.  The 
satisfying sense of relief to "be 
graduating kept' surfacing itself in 
my mind. I was abnost embar- 
rassed by it. I tried to conjure 
op an image of the past: the first 
day at College, the first test I 
failed, the first class Z'skipped, 
the last day in college, but the 
enjy vision r could see was that 
of my fellow students who had 
with me completed four years of 
college worir — who bad gone 
through the mechanical motions 
of being educated. Who^.got their 
reports from the Book Beylew Di- 
«eek and. who left than* paper 
ups on the patio. As I viewed 
e image J kept wondering if 
they felt more educated than I. 
Z  felt. absolutory   dumb.    I   was 
t shifted my gaze to the. tail, 
Jold brick building*.   Was dt their J 
fault I was,' leaving uneducatod? 
X whispered the question anu felt 
a  shiver  creep  up  my spine  as 
the  walls  behind   me   gave   the 
ewer.    The buildings were not 
bfcune.    I thought of the  in- 
truetors with    their   stocks   of 
Wed  papers   under  their  arms 
land the odor of ink seeping about 
them.   Were they at fault ? Again 
answer  was   lurkinjgr   behind 
fctae piaster of my walls,   "Speak 
tor  yourself,   John,"    the    walls 
mid.    Then   I' remembered   that 
-- 
.-•»-•*•. 
I 
3.95 
BAJU^-ADAMS 
iMr. and Mrs.  Clarence E. Ball 
Harlan   announce the . eagage- 
lent of their .daughter, Barbara,. 
Ja<* Admns^son of .Mr..e>«*T# 
B.' it. Adams"*of .London. 
irbara  is a  junior si  Eastern 
ad  Jack wiU   graduate  in May. 
Jo date has been set for the wed- 
Itog- 
** 
THE NEW IN SHOES!.. 
PENNEY'S GRASSHOPPER 
No laces ... no elastic! New 
slide adjustment under tongue 
assures good looks, perfect fit!  
S*Sf\feu with steel i-hanxs ;_*!    4 
Goodyear Welt!   See hew your thm ftl/j tO 12 
foot WM be flattered! 
***** 
OWW0 
Into comfort 
r    ' WWII 
ARROW 
•    America's firi* action shirt 
Men who value ujeir f/esdom Hull lose "Free- 
Wsr"*. Tor here'i « ibirt that wa».made for free- 
moving action all the way. The knitted fsbrie 
•tretchei in any 4irtction, imoothly, easily. 
A wiener in amartn«M too, in a wonderful 
of outdoor cotonv Choon aome todayl 
I 
timr e 
•s 
Main a* Second 
> i 
Tf 
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Let's Talk Sports 
With Don   rdrner 
> 
Seven records were broken and another 
• tied Saturday night at Bowling Green as the 
Morehead Eagles copped their second con- 
secutive Ohio Valley Conference track cham- 
.^10 Glenn Presnell's Eastern Maroons finished 
fourth in the six-team field. Morehead amassed a 
total of 61 points, while Tennessee Tech was sec- 
ond with 41% points. Murray placed third with 
40 points, Eastern, fourth with 30%, Western, fifth 
^with   23,   and   Middle  Tennessee,   sixth   with   14 
points. 
Morehead set three new records and tied an- 
other. Carl Deaton rah the 880 -in 2:01, cutting 
3/5 of a second off the old mark, and also took the 
mile run honors in 4:25, beating the old mark of 
4:31.8. And, Ken Thompson set a new high jump 
record of 6 ft., 3 inches, breaking the old mark of 
6 feet. 2 inches. Dick Roberts tied the 100 yard 
dash record of 10.0. 
Eastern grabbed three first places, two of which 
were new records. Billy Rucker, top-notch quar- 
ter-milerLset a new record in the 440, with a time 
of 50 4, breaking the old mark of 50.5, and Earl 
"Tiny" Knight, who was undefeated during his 
freshmai, season at Eastern in the shot put,-set 
a new loop record with a heave of 46 feet, 2% 
inches. Don Hortman, undefeated in three previous 
years of track competition in the discus throw, 
tossed the platter a distance of 139 feet, linch, 
to take first honors. 
Other records broken were by John Brooks of 
Murray in the pole vaule, vaulting 12 feet, 6% 
inches, breaking the old mark of 12 feet, 6 inches, 
and by Ed Hensley of Tennessee Tech in the low 
hurdles, with a time of 25.0, breaking the old 
record of 25.2. 
• • Morehead, in capturing its second straight cin- 
der crown, took five firsts and four seconds. With 
three first places each were Murray and Eastern, 
while Tennessee Tech had two and Middle Tennes- 
see, one. Western failed to cop a first. Tech and 
Murray both were strong with thirds, fourths, and 
fifth places, to finish ahead of Eastern. 
Through The Yearn At Eastern 
AS SOME OF YOU NEAR THE END OP 
YOUR COLLEGE LIFE, you think back and recall 
all of the good times and experiences you have 
had while at Eastern. "Has four years passed so 
quickly?" That is, undoubtedly, the main thought 
of most of you graduating seniors. 
Today, lefs go back through the years and 
reminisce just-* wile. Remember, in Sept^ibcr, 
1952, when you first came to Eastern?   After that 
•-.-. _- first.busy week of registration..and.getting, ac--^ dttainled wiflfEMtern, you may have began" think- 
ing about the football team and may have gotten 
a slight touch of the "football fever." You heard 
O. C. Halyard describe the Eastern-Toledo game 
over the radio and were glad that the Maroons 
won 7-6. 
You began to take an interest in the team 
and would refer to them in your letters back home 
as "Us," or "We." You were thrilled when you 
experienced your first Homecoming and even more 
thrilled when the Maroons defeated Evansville 35 
to 0. 
You remember such stars as Jack Bond, Roy 
Kidd, and Larry North, who played on this '52 
team, which had only a mediocre season of three 
wins, four losses, and a tie. 
Then, you were with Paul MoBrayer's basket- 
ball Maroons throughout the season and gave them 
' your support as they won 16 and lost only 9 and, 
for the first time, participated In* the N.C.A.A. ' 
tournament. You think back and remember such 
standouts, as Jim Bingham, Bill Bales, Elmer Tel- 
son, and Shirley Kearns. 
Then, when spring came around, you watch 
the Eastern spring teams in action, and were 
thrilled when -Jim Odle, John Deteney, or "That 
Kid from Corbln" conpected with a long ball, or 
whan Jack Bond, Don Daly, Chuck Schmitt, or Jim 
Bingham turned in a good performance on the 
track, or when Don Augsback or Roger Geyer 
served  an "ace"  on the tennis courts. 
BY  THIS  TIME,   SEPTEMBER,   1953  ROLL- 
ED AROUND.    You  rooted  for the  Maroons,to 
win    the    conference    football 
championship and were proud of 
them when they finished second 
only to Tennessee Tech and com- 
piled a fine record of eight wins 
and only two losses, the two de- 
I  feats by a total of eigtot-^mts. 
Your   second   Homecoming   v.as 
just as impressive as your first, 
especially    since    the    Maroons 
beat Western 13 to. 7.   You re- 
I GIEI1I    -*m  member  from  this  team  Little 
All - American,  Kidd,   Dick Lambert,   Bradford, 
Chuck Gfcan, and a boat of other*    ^     kj «a 
Then, you supported the basketball team, and 
although they wound up with only seven wins as 
against; 16 losses, you were proud of the caliber 
of ball they played and the brand of eompetition 
they were up against. You recall such standouts 
as Tom Holbrook, Bob Mulcahdy, and an up-and- 
coming sophomore by the name of Jack Adams, 
When springtime rolled around, you witnessed 
probably the best baseball team ever to play at 
Eastern. You saw the Maroons of Coach "Turkey" 
Hughes as they compiled an 8 and 0 record In the 
conference, winning the loop crown and emerging 
with a season record of 16 and 5. You remember 
the stars on this team: Roy Kidd, Body BMBMO, 
Ron Fmley, Jim Odle, Don Richardson, Charlie 
White, Don Boyer, and you may sometimes re- 
member another player who was given great sup- 
port in  pitching a no-hitter. 
Then,  you  also  remember   the   track   stars, 
Bradford, Daly, Bill Booker, Jack mono* 
Torline, Chuck Bell, Jim Mitch- 
ell, Tom gammons, and others 
who went undefeated in season 
competition,' and the swimmers, 
Huey Brooks, BUI Vendl, Bob 
Suavely, and Jese Reed, and the 
golfers, Jim McGhee, Bob Zwie- 
gart, and Wally SuUfvan, and 
the tennis stars, Charlie Hughes, 
Jim Snow, Jim Winn, and the 
DALY rest of the gand. 
Another summer vacation and then you same 
back to Eastern for your junior year, a very im* 
portant one, sportswise, as the two major confer- 
ence championships were brought to Richmond 
this year. 
SEPTEMBER, 1954. The Maroons, under their 
new head football coach, Glean PreaneU, enjoyed 
their moat successful season on the. gridiron, as 
they went undefeated, with only a tie with Toledo 
to mar an Otherwise unblemished slate. They won 
Che OVC crown and accepted a 
bid to play in the Tangerine 
Bowl, the nation's largest small- 
college post-season bowl classic, 
at Orlando, Florida, on ' New 
Year's Night You witnessed 
your third Homecoming and 
again you were thrilled as the 
Maroons defeated Louisville 20 
to 6. Many of you followed the 
Maroons to Florida to be a part 
of -the wonderful adventure as Eastern gained 
many, many friends because of the conduct ^>f her 
supporters, and you were a little disappointed when 
Omaha dWn^the mstrions ? Wr«v. But, still you 
loved Eastern and were glad to be a part of the 
college. You remember Little Ail-American Don 
Daly, Karl Bays, Frank Nassida, Jim Hankm, Dutch 
Greene, Bob Miller, Fred Winecher, Tom Sammons, 
and the rest of "the squad.    » _ . 
You were joyous when Coach Paul McBrayer's 
Maroons won 15 of 23 cage tilts and the cham- 
pionship of the Ohio Valley Conference by handily, 
defeating Murray 76 to 59 in the conference tourn- 
ament at Louisville, the last OVC basketball tour- 
ney. You helped guide every shot that Jack Adams- 
threw at the basket as he set nine Eastern records' 
this year. You remember Ron Pellegflnon, Guy 
Strong, Dick Culberton, Bill Baxter, and this find 
Eastern team. 
Then, you gave the spring athletic team your 
support »and, although their seasons weren't as 
impressive as the two major teams, you looked 
forward to another year. 
And still another summer, a vacation for some, 
Ft. Campbell and the R.O.T.C. Camp for others. 
Then.'back to Eastern for.your senior year and a 
busy and rugged year, Indeed, for most of you, 
but, nevertheles3, a year that you will long re- 
member. 
HERE IT IS SEPTEMBER, 1955, AND YOU 
EAGERLY AWAIT THE FOOTBALL SEASON. 
Although the grid crew suffered from inexperience, 
due to the loss of nine of their starters from their 
great 'tA^etsn, you supported Glenn Presnell's 
charges and. maybe you were a little surprised 
when the group of inexperienced, but determined, 
gridders finished the season with a 5-4-1 record. 
And, as you eh joyed your fourth Homecoming, you 
may have realized that any more Homecoming cele- 
brations you would attend, you would attend as 
an alumnus. Again you were happy to see the 
Mareor", *&*&■ Wartsf--" *"* 6 «nd- windy—n a. 
perfect Hd»V- ~JJttjT"T*3rd during Jjur coflege 
career. You remember from* this team boys such as 
Bobby Lenderman, Don Boyer, Ernie Rigrish, "Bo- 
bo" Castle, Tom Schulte, Jerry Boyd, John Sebeat 
and a flock of others. 
Then, another year of basketball and, although 
f (Continued On Page 5); 
Eastern Diamond Crew Ends Season 
MET U. L YESTERDAY 
Eastern's 1956 baseball crew put the finishing: touches 
on their spring campaign yesterday afternoon at Parkway 
Field in Louisville, where they met the University of Louis- 
ville Cardinals. . 
On the mound for the Maroons shooting for his second consecu- 
was either Dan Bennett, who earl- tive batting title at Eastern in 
ier hurled Eastern to hn 8 to 7 yMterday*s Louisville clash. Al- 
win over the Cards, or lefty, Jim though runner-up Don Boyer, sen- 
Kiser, as the Jlocals went in search ior catcher from Ironton, Ohio, 
of their eighth"win of the season. „,,    third-place    Ken    Stephens, 
Going into yesterday's ached- ^sa^ shortstop from Norwood, 
uled game, the Maroons had a ohlc> gtiu had possible chances 
record of seven wins, five losses, to overtake the swift centerfield- 
and a tie. Five games have been vtt ^ ^to were good that Pipes 
washed out this spring. would emerge with    his    second 
In their last outing, last Sat- titto 
urday, the'Maroons were defeat- Going into yesterday's game, 
ed by an alert Berea College pj^ wa8 hItting a .440 pace, 
nine 12 to 5 at Berea. The win vAVti 22 hits in 50 at bats, while 
gave the Mountaineers an even goy^ had 19 base hits in 47 times 
split with Eastern for the season, at bat for a 404 percentage, and 
the Maroons having lickad the Stephens, 20 hits in 55 times up, 
Berea nine 11 to 5 earlier at Rich- for a   334 aVerage.    To overtake 
Pipes... top bitter 
Berea hurler, Don Payne, limit 
Pipes, Boyer and Stephens each 
would have had to collect four 
safeties, in four times up and 
Pipes go hitless. 
Rounding out the .300 hitters 
is Angus Begley, sophomore third 
baseman from. Hyden, Ky., who 
was hitting at a .315 mark be- 
fore the Ul. game. Bobby Brown, 
senior rightfielder from Ironton, 
Ohio, dropped below the .300 mark 
for the finit time this season, 
last Saturday, going hitless in 
four times. Brown was - hitting 
.273 before yesterday. 
Boyer is the leader in doubles, 
with seven, home runs, with four, 
and runs batted in, with 19. Ste- 
phens leads In triples, with six, \% 
ed the heretofore hard-hitting Ma^econd in runs batted in, with 15 
roons to just five safeties'in' re- and leads in stolen bases, with 10. 
Lest  Saturday's loss to Berea 
(Continued   On   Page   Five) 
PRESNELL 
cording the win. No Eastern Bats- 
man collected more than one base 
hit. 
The Mountaineers rapped out 10 
hits off starter Don Stahl, who- 
suffered his first, loss, and reliefer, 
Jim Riser, who came on in the 
eighth. Stahl, whose record is 
now 1 and 1, gave up eight hits, 
walked five, and struck out .five, 
while Kiser gave up two hits, a 
double and a home run. 
Eastern's big blows were a first 
inning home run bjfc shortstop Ken 
Stephens, and a tripTe by pitcher 
Stahl.  , ■ 
Pipes Shoots For* Second Straight 
Ratting Title 
Al Pipes, senior centerflelder 
from Lebanon Junction, Ky.r was  Riser ... leads tfce hnrlers 
ARE YOU RETURNING TO SCHOOL NEXT FALL? 
puiwiii fiBiiitr—— .——a   ■ 
COATS, sum, SWSAISBS, swats • BUNKHS 
PHONE   1441 I 
Free^Guara^^nM^thprootingLtor 6 Months 
WhiiT  
Free Pickup and Delivery —- Fait Service on Request 
Friday. May 25.   1954 
Men's Softball Tourney Ends 
Seven teams went Into this final week of the intra- 
mural softball league tournament, which has been in prog- 
ress for the past three weeks. These teams are the sur- 
vivors of the original thirteen which opened the double- 
elimination playoffs his spring. 
Teams which advanced to the in the fast pitch division and 
semi-finals of the slow pitch play- eight in the slow pitch division, 
offs are the Suitcasers, captained Teams which have already been 
by Ron Derrick, the Ground knocked out of the fast pitch play- 
Pounders, captained by Charles 0ffs are the Vet's team, captain- 
Hamilton, the Lover Boys, cap- ed j,y R6y Hortman, the Maroon 
tained by Ralph Gilbert, the Des- Maulers, captained by Jack Rod- 
ert Foxes, captained by Mac Wea- gen, and. the Yankees, captained 
ver, and the Gedunkers, captained by Mendel Hodges. , 
by Joel Boyer. Advancing to the Team8 talked out of the stow 
finals of the fast pitch division pitoh Q^^ ^ ^ Bombers, 
are the Roundballers, captained captaIned ^ ^ Williamson, the 
by Homer Profitt, and the Gold Perghing mn^ captained by 
Brickers, captained by W. S. Gene Boneta, and the Blackhawks, 
Wainseott. captained by Paul McNees. 
The Roundballers and the Gold     _.    „WM,_MM, „# ♦,.,. 1-+M ^ , _ . .        _        ,. .   „    „ . The sponsors of the intra-mural 
STL f^/   , ^I    , ,WCTe ^SU«  *™   *•«  John  Cooper scheduled to tangle Tuesday eve-  ^^ T H ftnd some 
ning and a win by the RoundbaH- um wfao w<j devoted  ^ 
ers would give them  the cham- ..       . 
pionship, where as a win by the  jonn   \jawr 
Gold Brickers would put them in jiflms 
a tie and the championship game 
would   be   played Thursday   eve- 
ning. 
This year is the first after a 
long layoff, of the'organized.soft- 
ball program and George Griffin, 
Junior physical education major 
from Louisville, has been the chief 
organizer. As Griffin puts it, "The 
purpose of this program is to pro- 
vide an activity to occupy the 
leisure time of' the students at 
Eastern and to provide a recrea- 
tional   outlet   for   them." 
This year, being the first for_an 
organized league, has been a 
rough one, according to Griffin, 
but the boys who hav© participat- 
ed have been very cooperative and 
have made the venture a success. 
Approximately   200   boys   have 
participated   in   the   double-elimi- 
nation tournament, which is very 
Fis*  teamj started 
1 
been    Buddy Wallin, 
and   Charles   Wil- 
Joe Bowles' eighth inning 
double gave the Roundballers 
an extra inning, 8 to 2 victory 
oVer the Gold Brickers Tuesday 
afternoon and the champion- 
ship of the intra-mural softball 
tournament. 
The game, which went eight 
innings, was featured by fine 
pitching by both teams, Homer 
Profitt of the ^victors, and W. 
S. Wainseott of the losers. The 
Gold Brickers blew their best 
opportunity for a win. in the 
sixth when, with the bases 
loaded and none out, they fail- 
ed to score. 
Members of the champion 
Roundballers include Paul 
Sears, Larry Wood, Joe Bowles, 
John Ratliff, Jim Pike, Homer 
Profit, Nelson White, Ed Huff- 
man, and Dale.Moore.. 
ae 
DIXIE DRY CLEANERS 
Cleaning and Pressing at its Finest 
Altering Waterproofing Pleating 
-Repairing Moth Proofing Sizing 
PANTS PEGGED OUR SPECIALTY 
Use our special Student Plan and SAVE 
Phone 7 Free Delivery 
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our Colgate Products At 
BBBBBa^*aBBBBBWBBBBSr' 
DRUG  STORES 
OR WHEREVER 
COLGATE PRODUCTS ARE SOLD 
WOUND UP COLLEGE CAREERS—Those Eastern baseballers wound up their'college careers this spring 
with the Maroons. Sitting, left to right: Conley Manning, Al Pipes, Jim Tucker, Bobby Brown. Standing: 
Don Feltner, assistant coach, Don Boyer, Ron Pellegrinon, and Paul Tesla, assistant coach. Missing from 
the picture is senior shortstop, Ken Stephens. - 
runs, 14 of which were earned, 
SI hits, 16 bases on balls, and has 
struck out 16. The lanky lefty 
has pitched in seven games, start- 
Murray Fuzzballers Cop OYC 
It was simply too much power very impressed by th«S outstand- "      jj-^. ^ p1WM£» ^ ~com_ 
by  the  opposition and  too  little ing play of Murray's John Pow- pJete gamea 
'experience by John Cooper's East- Hess, who, incidentally, is one of 
era tennis squad as the Maroons the top singles players    in    the 
went down swinging in the Ohio country,  and he's only a junior. 
Valley Conference tennis matches And King of Murray, who defeat- 
at Bowling Green last weekend, ed Dotson hi the    singles,    was 
Jtn the singles. Kinslow of West- eventually  the winner of  the  B 
ern defeated Bob Burke, 6-4; 6-7. *}*&* matches. 
Douthitt  of Tennessee Tech   de-,  ^Cooper    announced    that    six Apr. 2 
feated Bill Baldwin, 6-0; 6-1. Dun-members of his squad had earned 
can of Middle Tennessee defeated a letter/ They are Tom Campbell, 
Bob Schneider, 6-2; 6-2, and King Bob Burke, Bob Schneider, Buddy 
of Murray defeated  Buddy  Dot- Dotson,   Bill  Baldwin,    and    Joe 
son, 6-0; 6-0. Chapman. 
In the doubles, Moore and Kins- 
low   of   Western   defeated   Burke 
DIAMOND CREW 
and Baldwin, 6-1; 6-1, and King       (Continued From Pago Four) 
juid   Sloan   of   Murray   downed created   a   10-point   drop   in^the. 
Schneider  and Dotson,   6-0;   6-0. Maroons*   team   batting   average." M 
The meet, won., ^ by    Murray's As a  team, .they, have  collected May S 
strdng squad was an all-Murray 137 safeties ihT76 "times at, oat 
and     Western    affair    as     their  for  a   .288  mark,   still   very   re- 
strength proved too much for the spectable. 
other four loop members. It was jim Riser, sophomore southpaw 
an. all-Murray doubles' finals as from Carter, Ky., is the Jop hurt- 
Murray's two doubles' teams play- er with a 3 and 0 record. In 
ed in the finals. chalking up his three wins, Kiser, 
Coach Cooper said that he was  in 37 innings, has  given up  24 
plete ga es 
The Eastern pitching staff has 
given up a total of 105 runs, but 
only 62 earned runs, or less than 
five per game. 
EASTERN   1656  BASEBALL 
SCORES EK       OP 
Indiana Rain 
S    Indiana 6         8 
4   HilUdale 20      20 
7   Miami  (2) Rasa 
10    Berea 11         8 
16 Transylvania Bain 
17 Bellarmine Rain 
19   Tenn. Tech 
24   Merehead 
28   LouKvllle 
80 -Morehead*"-- 
Transylvania 
Tenn. Tech 
Kentucky 
Morehead 
Transylvania 
(10 Innings-) 
Kentucky 
Berea 
LouisVille 
9 
10 
11 
12 
19 
24 
8 
18 
8 
9 
- 8 
7 
20 
9 
5 
14 
18 
7 
8 
'«• 
8 
8 
€ 
« 
13 
ADAMS 
Let's Talk Sports 
(Continued From Page 4) 
finishing with on*y a &■ and 16 record, the Maroons 
provided many thrills, the top one,-of course, com- 
ing when they defeated thh-d- _ 
ranked Louisville, which eventu- 
ally was to be the NIT cham-*. 
pion. It was a hard season for 
the (jagers but they played a 
good, hard brand of ball against 
some of the best in the land. 
Of course, ybu will remember 
always the number "40," which 
has been retired, the number 
that Jack Adams made famous. 
You will recall the fiery little 
guard, Bonnie Pellegrinon, whose one handed sets 
v/ere deadly against Louisville, Dick Oulbertson, 
Kenny Drfvte, big Bill Florence, Jimmy Mitchell, 
Carl Wright, and Jim Kiser. . 
And, you may remerber the spring teams, the 
baseball team which just finish- 
ed a season that could not be 
termed bad, in any sense, the 
track team, a young and inex- 
perienced team which had de- 
termination, the swimming and 
Coach- Paul  Love,   who    guided 
golf^eai*;*..—■•• *** a ^er? re- 
spectaBle season, and tfie tennis- 
team, which were improved. You 
TESLA will recall the timely base hits 
of Al Pipes, Ken Stephens, Bobby Brown, and Don 
Boyer, the steady pitching of Jim Kiser, and the 
familiar third base coaching spot occupied by as- 
sistant coach, Paul "Sputsy" Tesla,  '      . 
YOU WILL NEVER FORGET EASTERN. 
Whether your memories concern the athletic teams, 
the formal dances, parties, classes, or friendly get- 
togethers, you can never forget the beauty of East- 
ern's campus. Very few college campuses in Amer- 
ica are as beautiful in every season as is. Eastern's. 
You will never forget the^ father of our great 
big family, President W. F. O'Donneli, and his 
friendly greeting. The spirit of Eastern is in his 
smile and friendly "hello." You will remember 
Dean Moore and his jokea that you laughted at, 
whether they were funny or not—but most of 
them were very funny, Dean (remember, I have a 
class under you). Nor will you forget many of 
the faculty members for their splendid efforts in 
trying to further your education. 
YOU MAY THINK THAT YOUR EDUCA- 
TION IS COMPLETED. But, please don't think 
that. In fact, it has only begun. Life, itself, is 
a process of learning and, throughout life, you will 
be faced with many difficult tasks. And the only 
way to do anything the right way is through hard 
work and sacrifices. 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE EDITORS OF 
THE PROGRESS FOR A JOB WELL DONE. Be- 
fore I wind up my last column, I would like to 
recognize Miss Dolores Samson, Miss Bert Bowling, 
and Mr. Thorn McElfresh for the fine job they did 
this year as editors of the Progress. 
^^n?HAS BEEN A PRIVILEGE to  serve you 
ror'Ae^p^t'tW ye&rWd gportC^'edft&r-?   1 nope 
'that we have gi"fl«.yc".jwb^t y^^ug"? ^nvtlTes,e^ 
two   pages- concerning  the   sporting  activities   at 
Eastern. ■'So, in bowing out, let me say that it 
has been a pleasure to have served you in this 
humble way.   Good luck to all of you and may you 
-always have the best. 
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Graduating Class Head Of Fort Thomas School Retires; 
Leaves Long Achievement Record 
ard C. McDowell, Frankfort; Mary      Paul    Glenn   Collins,   Mayslick; 
Mae Mardis, London;  Blaine Cox Wilma   Sue  Collins,   Deane;   Hill- 
Martin, Wnyland; Edward J. Mar- ard W. Combs, Jackson; Florence 
(Continued from page one) tin, Wayland; Conn,   Lancer;   Mrs.  Evelyn  Grif- 
the conclusion of the  program. Mrs   Helen McMurry Moss, Ver-   fin   Oorder,    Somerset;    Athalene 
Students who  will  sing at  the sallies;   Livingston   Noble,   Athol;  Cornett, Hamilton, O.; Phyllis Ann    * Russell E. Bridges, superintend-   raent   of   1,000   students   and   a 
commencement   exercises   include Mr*- Jewell R. Overstreet, Parks-   Counts,     Raceland;     Mrs.     Doris ent of Ft. Thomas public schools,   faculty   of   50   to   an   enrollment 
»» MU,„ F;;Tra «,,.„. -raj-f■ ■*■-*< ss are? ■S^T-EMS %■?—' «ht srn ,rauM °'ov" * - * —» -» James Tolliver, and Larry James,   Wnitaker> WeBt Prestonsburg; Mrs.   Cox,    West   Irvine;    Wanda   Mae of ul health, But will continue to Building*  Erected 
accompanied by Freeda Waggon- Beulah Parker White, West Irvine. Cox,    Winchester;    Patrick    Lee serve  as  secretary of the  school      rMrf       fh.     _._,-.   tha  TV»«M 
er.    The selection   they will   pre- BACHELOR  OF ABTS Crawford, Athens, O.; Eva D. Cun   board, thus extending his 33 years   ~    j     J. f 
sent  is   Gloria,  from  Mozarfs     Candidates for the Bachelor ofc JW» JJ^S"*-^Sn^iSS!" o£ servtce in tha school system.       ~       ^949 
"Twelfth Mass." Arts degree are: Albert Albright,   £"' Se$°,: CSurleJL1
Kfnn??1 **£*•      ^nder   Mr.   Bridges'   tenure   as   ereCte?   "  J949' 
Brodhead;  Mrs.  Virginia F. Bald- J£^S^J^S^kiSSr^'   "—    —       •-•      —  ™   ^   f°r   tta ,flrBt  tU"e   ta 
Stadium     was 
In 1950 classes 
Earl  Deaton.  Canoe;   Grider  Vas-   superintendent    since    1943, Dr.   Riley,   the   commencement 
speaker,  joined the  Peabody  fac- ^^S^^"BSTOE CO Dm''  Mon«cP»o:   Wllham B. 
ulty in 1928 after serving as an ^^S^S^^SSt'^Si P^X a r y.   WincUer; 
instructor   at   Western   Kentucky yUie; IiBm Bowling. ScovUle; Ed- **&*' ShelbyvUle^ 
State College.    She was the only die   Lowel   Brown,   Stearns;   Wil- 
the„.   . „ . .      - „   the new Johnson School Building. system has grown from^an enroll-   T    .,_,,. .,... " Jr T | '                     In 1954 an addition was built to. 
Moyer School and this year class- 
Oldfield,  Mize;   Edna  Dalton   di- es   are   being   held   for   the   first Shirley   Sue   Dugger,    Corbin; ver, Richmond; L. B. Oliver, Lan- 
woman to be appointed to the oi- liam Carol Doan, Cynthiana; Mrs.  Jimmie  Jos  Dunbar,  Winchester; caster; Mrs. Jewell C. Parsons, "me  a* ™ "^   woodfiu   addj- 
nartisan     commi-sion     orffaniaad Loi»   C.    Eldridge.    Waynesburg;   John   Wesley  DuvalL   Winchester, Mt. Vernon;  Ronald G. Pellegrin- tion.     And   the   new   Russell   E. 
partisan     commission     organueu                     FanninT WhiUey      City;   Va.;   Clifford Monroe Eagle,  Cor- on,   Portsmouth,   O.;     Nannie   A. Bridges  physical   education  build- 
tost  year  to   review  the  FedenU ^    R     J-J^    ^R^.'   bin;   DensU   Royce   Elliott,   West Peters   L^don, ShWeyRP^ttit ^  was  dedicated   to  him Tami- 
Security program for government Harold    James    Fraley,    Greene;   Liberty;   Charles   David  Eversole, Ft.  Mitchell; Gerald W.  Piersall, *   ...     .  ... 
employees.    She  has also been   a Boyd  GUley,   Jr.,   Premium;   Gall Richmond; Joann Farley, Burdins; Winchester;     Raymond   L.   Polly, Bry *° OI   U1,s   year" 
member of  the Citizens Advisory   Eutrit   God-sy,   Happy;    Tommy  D^^JPWlMr. Hazardj^Da- Whitesburg; ^Bettye _ C.   Prewitt, School. Bank Wgh 
The   Ft.  Thomas public  schools 
 .    , 
,„„„,     lonviii«- Mn  Mnrvhm M   ^    
Ll9e    Florence.    Cynthiana; Paint Lick; Mrs. Lucille A. Pur- Council   for  the   Foreign   Opera- Jones. Danville   Mrs. Marylyn M. JamflB   R   Fk)yd   Jr     CarroUton;  ce„   Brodnead; 
tions. Administration. M„al^ ^11^™™} «ffi-    Dorothy J.   Quisenberry,    Win- are ranked with the best in Ken- 
Judy, Atlanta,  Ga; 
Active   in   AAUW   long   before j^^,   wS&wFSSSm J£5 ^Sf^^Ll ii! ^"«^ ^-   **- £**  "»"* *»  T ,tb\?"aUr 
her election to a four-year term Roy   carl   Maupin,   Berea;   John 5SJQSStSS^Lr^tS& hora City:  Homer BansdeU,  Hin- Oncinneti area, and for 33 years 
•s national president in 1951, Dr. Philip    Mayer,     Ambridge,    Pa.; Z£*    BrowT   Griffith      Noctor-' ^L,?0^ V^RJ
ea^h'  Loul£?,J' ■**•   Bridges,   one   of   the   state's 
Riley was praised for her realistic Frances E. Mtlam, WalMns Creek; ^l9m Q^ Qrigsky, 'Martin;   ' JST R«2£ ^SnSnd**
1 NaoS " 
appraisal of the challenges of mid- «■» ^» "»*>   2«J;   g~.    Edward  Lewis  Groh,   Winches- SuTh wSlTDsSSito; io'bby^^L^n *ar<*  to win that  disUncUon  for 
20th century life and for her in- J^dsJi   F    PehYv    Unnu*   Mrs'   ter:Nar,ey L- Haley, Dayton; Bea- Rose, Winston; Farris Dean Rose,   Ft. Thomas. 
sistence   that   women meet   these (iZ~£i  Pt«r«nR.ii<ww • Vh«iiM 
trioe    Jonn^on    Hail,    Burdine;   Winston; Elizabeth J. Ross, Rich-      Mr. Bridges was graduated from 
courage 
She is a member of the Ameri 
^°32^J^S^*Si..Ds^? HaU'   B»»«,«««»:  Betty  Lou  Ham- Richmond!  Dolores  Mae Samson; F.   Bedford,   Horse   cave,   Ernest  monai   crane   Nest 
sct    iu    M -  Ki n a;   l s     s , , # •      *r 
*;   Mrs.   Sandra  Ashland;   Robert   Stanley   Sclteei- 1 eXllKltOfl        eaCfier 
Coimett   on   Education,   the S^S^w'L'S.*£±LiSf5,!J' ****** HarvUte, Ft. sOtchall; Cal- der,  Louisville;   Sue Anaa Beale, TT* 1^»   ^7\      ^"^"^, 
Coikg. English Association, Kap- ^eSffl^Sa^-SSSSE? S^ ^S Sf**8' G,:aJ, Ow*«*  Bavenna; AdM SebasUan. Cam>e; Oil- President S ZrZZUrZr^. -.     . :  „^1 sen- ^W"*' »*»<»»BBt «*««», joijn &, Heta^ Richmond; Nancy David F. Seno, LouJsviile;
Vl/"   rr«l*wm 9 
9m mm PI, Jfatianai CoaneH of Loinsvifla;  Frances Wilhtrd Be***, Alva Helton. Mt. Vernon; Charles      Demaris   W    Shouse   Danville- Cafe*u rVmmit+AA 
Teachers of English, and the Ten- .Boonevttle; Victor Henry. Louisville; WUnam .CaroieL  Shrout  RmZv O^S- ^**^ *Y WQWWIte© 
Falklora Society, of which     Angela A. Settle, Louisvilte; ttd- Roger  Hehsley^    Harlaju    James "gj^ ^keens? HaSld;^Bruce^- 
She is a former president R. Fitblan S.  Faries, Jr.,  director ney  Ralph  Smith,   Wheelersburg;  Robert Hisch, Beilevue; Wade Leo „!!„  gmS   l^m^' 
Dr. Rilay's subject wiU be "The ^y^^JT^^^Zlk ^"WS^ M^S^ ^^ ^^^*^^^^ f "^^'^TJ^ ^wT 
Precious   Residue" Sn    rLS^S.  wl^onar   2toS   SE^rta^RlcliilSd. ^^ Snavely,   Pinsville;     Howard   Bte-   for   the   Lexington   city   school,, """"*   neoujuc. (japi   rr«e<ts> H.   wa«gonaf,   »»w Jans OOrtjnen, Klcunood; nhens  Pina Knott- Mrs  Imo Jane rerpived an invitation from Presi- 
Wisdam AM  Osarec* Albany,     Ind.;    Charles    Turner     Bobby M. Hubbard, Cynthiana; B  BUS   S'   Mtata 'fT *     fc       r?      «^ 
TheTuWactaTDr iw. „, Wa«ltatto».   Elkhom;   Bobby  Joe Alma Dean HudnaU. BartervUle;  K   SJT^sSa^WhlSVv dCnt Ei*e,inow<8> Commfttee for 
The subject af Dr. Lunger's ser- WWtek^   BiOmmi;  WiliHun. J. James WUlis Humphrey, George- CT««af^tari«  ^«d-L.    iT,n "^fic Safety,  to participate. In 
mon at  the baccalaureate service wilkins, Stanford; Darrel W. Winin-   town;   Glenn A.   Hyatt,  Corapohs, gJJfrJ22rtlr- MraEsTi; EaS-   the Southern Regional Conference 
if te be "Wifdoni and Courage." -r, Lebsnpn; Joseph Wise, Mon;  ^L*?^?^**^^: ^ T^ZrUm^nTv^SSs at Miami Beach, F*., Mfy 14-1«. 
Dr. Lunger is one. of the out- Robert   Gk>r*»  Zweigart,   Mays- ««•;  Beulah Lee Isaacs, Lynch, R^    Todd.    Richmond'    Laura      .* ^      ^ \,^  ^ 
stendinTXgymen   of the  Dis- ^= <* Catt»« WeS^U Lou- S?^lm^^r?0li^r^' ^beth  Todd^SKondt^- T ^^ ^ ^tt» t» 
ciples of Chris! denomination. He **ft__ _ „         i^ViS^^J^STSS: 2^ 8fi T<,1Uve,'• Ja0k,,0"; a€ne L*Un«t£    ****    •StJ'ft 22LS^TS2f rV^fcS—^2fJ3«?T' *• lonwUBf, e#rb«i;  Marlene J.  yaars.   He is «Ua a jnember  of i BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
««»     «_„_i„^  .        Ir_T «.-   Science    degree   are.    J a c K    !_..   orjima   Jaiui  Jonae   Rulan:   Jerrv       J»D»*S     W. It66 Tucker, 
the National Safety Council,   He 
Danville;  is  a graduate of Eastern in the 
E.  Judy,   Cynthiana;   Mrs.   Carol ^S^JLt^m^'r^SSfi,1 ^ 0,a*8 ot ,<w *"* Qt Uw Univereity ^ Recognized  as  one of  the ^^ Pit5burg;-James Douglas ^V^ynSana;
8^!  Carol 
foremost   scholar,   in  religio.  in Adams.   lggy   ^a   Adams, t^gS' a?d    Ashtandf   £& ***, BeattyviUe; Joseph C. Val-  oTse^ky  and  ^Z   ijd 
this country, Dr.  Lunger earned Buckhorni ChasJeneAhere, Lancer; je^ Lamb, Berea; Bobby Perkins en^ur,   Jr..   LouisviBe;   Jan©  M. «*   *'WM"d  "^ .'*^_T*7 
the master's. Bacheior of Divini- J*»"  Soot*   Akera,   Stone;   Mns. ££ Lanca8ter; MarV imLea? Yartte.   lawtariae;   Pat  C.   Wal-  War   II   was  an^my captain, 
t* and Ph   D   i\rm»mm all at th* J°yc# SuUiyaa Akers, Jamestown; Berea; lace» fiojnewet;  Myra Jean. Wal- Mrs. Farifs, tha former Olive Ga- 
mivPrrttv'of'rh^Zr»   an*   h«» Roger  Lewlf  Alexander,   Owinge-      William R.  Lenderman, Pensa- 
tonr Maysviae; Mr»^sesi«^Moere brjel,  is  also  a  graduate  in  the University  of   Chicago,   and  has yule; Walter L. Arnold, Richmond; cola,   Fla.;   Mossie  Steele  Lewis, Waters,   Revelo^   Fred    Waters,    .-        f >41 
had a year of special study at the William Hugh Baldwin, Richmond; Beattyville;   Wanda Frances Lin- Bevdo; Mrs. Mary Logan Wester- .     ' 
University  of  Munich,   Germany. EstiH Darre«\Banks, Whitesburg; don, Richmond; Nathan Thornton fie**   Richmond;    Juanita   Whit- '    ^-^   /»Tmtwi 
He was ordained to the minis- Nancy Ann Batten, PikeyCle; Mra. Upscomb,   Winchester;   Christine ^er'h
R*chmon^i ^ada ^USSS:        '      THi   «aT-   «™ 
trv ta-iQ«9 a„rt h^H «h.H«*» ««.    
v*olet Peterson^BeU, Kings Moun- LitUe,. Miamisburg, O.:  Don Eu- Winchester;    Barbara    Eltaabeth-.   Mr.  end  Mrs, PauJ 9,  Wilson 
See. ffnhf ISl^       Pr^' -to*!   V*** Be"^ k*nd«'   Alton ^"e Uttren^om?rset;'MrTMar-  Wn^ Mctenond;,Charles  Wath-  ^0^ the ^va, of a daugh- torates in. Ohio- three years.    Dr. Q^ g^  BpriimtUia;  Mrs.  Sara, guerite  Coffey MeBeath,  Liberty; •» 
W"te«' Whitesburg; Barbara      ■        , -^ 
Longer has made  botht. rellgkau j^^s Bishop, Mt. Sterlina: Anne McCoy,  Louhndllo;  Freaace AI
nn«r^ffl■am^n' JS?**   Q*r?et     W* w • ^-1 vi^tarnt »«• 
ana commerehu uMevision appeer-- ^liae   ^<«u   B^kburn.'  Bebrr:Joy McCrBary, Waoo; -Pauline A«n ^!T1^L5a^SJfM9W,?Lv ,   .     ' - -  T^   *,^x,vf 
ances. has been the radio preacher l^yne: Evelyn, Joyce Blevins, Ash- Mclntoah,  West  Irvine;   Jo Rene     J«ltiei.Crai|tri
Wite<m' JVa!2fw:  t»«lue*eB of Eastern;  Mrs. Wif- 
fVr CBS"cZZmZT'^wTcTttas land; Mrs. Margaret Manning Boft- McKendrick,   Loyall;   Betty  Jean g^agS^^^JS^' »9-the termer Dorif Une, in tlte 
KL  ^AiTZ^in. TI? eanscurt, Orlando, Fla.; Edwin A. McLocklin,  Richmond;   Paul  Ray 2?SJSSS L!*S&: T5S cla8S of 19" a"d Mr. Witoon.fr. S 
been radio  preacher  on a coast- Boo       WIncn€8ter;   Mrs.   Ludille McNees, Cynthiana; Robert Doug- SLSSf^SLSSS.' W'   
0h" the   class   of  1962 
to-cosat .Chaeeh oc  the Air pro- &&   Bowies,   Richmond;    Adna las McWhorter, Springfield;   Mrs. LW»t»w Zimroerraan. Lyndon.. £ ._^ 
gram.  He baa seeve*. as president Bert  Bowling,   DeMoasvilto;   Don- Helen   S.   Madden,   Gray   Hawk; 
of the Illinois Convention of Dis- fid Blaine Boyer, Ironton, O.; Ray Conley    Lee    Manning,    WhiUey 
cipieaof Christ, vice president of ^^f^T^™*: 252Z     Si 
the Council on Christian Unitl of 
I 
ee 
Milton IM Marcum, Salyersville; 
Harold Breeding, Hi Hat; Alma Billy D. Marshall, Stamping 
the- Dieeiples, and aa a member j^, Breckf»Waee; «eerge Wade QroiUld; Mrs, Bess B. May, Rich- 
0/ the Home and- State Missions Brock, Lenarue; John Forrest »*»"1: Oarald Lee Mayberry, Lou- 
Plaaeing   CouncU   of   the  denomi- Brown.   Prestonsburg;   Mabel Mc- K-   ' snAanor   Jeanne   MerklX 
"^ ^R^EWeal;v^wri*rondale   ^ySToudT'Smltm^ 
MASTER OF ARTS -»»«l*****^*""™?: aend; Mrs.  Katharine F. Miller, 
Candidates   for   the  Master   of S^pTJS-^ mmLS^Si'.^Snt Lebanon; 
«awfK,ajf^5?aaafflBas5-** *• Richmond;   Carl  O.   Adkins,   Wll- Minor,    Lebanon; Earle Howard Moton, Frazer; Ed- 
k MM M«: 2r.BSSST wSu^cJrl^Ae!: ward UntM ^r^eiery, Bpring. ter;  Branch Wallace Carty,  Ash- fleJa; NonBa Lois Moore, Liberty; 
CtoT- «3  s*^'f3oa«efMa: la"l5 Sfl"?!1 T
Le* C^aJteAiln* Dorothy   Sizemore   Morgan,   Hy- 
Mv^DeIrS   DiiSr i»!Jr 
erwrt: ^^ Lt- Jam** ""* C*f,U1, den;   Mitel   Lynn   Mueller.   Belle- 
JnS^Marif nSL^SJhnSSr ^ *"•' °U*-; ^  Q^«L«**- vue   William Griffin Murphy, Lou- 
F^^^SL^^US»,TH^ "V™ ChIld»«- Standlord; Bectye ^me;   Franklin  D. Music.   Pres- 
5Sf™2T^»£«^?^L «t Jo!yc8   Chrt^^   Middlertwro; tonaburg; 
!T*!r ^^n' "^SZrJZ?*.?*" James Clem, Waynesburg; Ranald Wallace R. Napier. Hazard; Da- 
!£5 ^STiiS ?S?S   22T  Lw   Coffman.   Caiumbia.   S.   C.; vld A. Nesbit, Harlan; Charles R. m0i V7!l7Wr,„^n5r3, ,*****• Mrs.   Fannia   Lee  CoWiron,   Crab Noble,     Beattyville;     Richard   L. 
Gray, Cats* LfwaHen, Toto; Leon, orohard; James Edward Coleman. Norris,   Louisville;    Bart 'Melvin 
'    '                                                  ■" Somerset;                            * Northcutt,   Covington;   Frank   D. 
—— 
BALES 
Good 
E. Main St. 
PLACE 
Food 
RicfeirWKn, Ky. 
College seniors- 
our most wanted men 
Today, a* a college grad, you 
have a choice of move jobe than 
ever. Which should you take? 
June Render's Digest tells 
Xpu what big companies are do- 
ing to recruit promising stu- 
dents, saiariae offered, the kind 
of background and personality 
they look for—and why theclass 
of '56 faceasome-hard decisions. 
, Get June Reader's Digest at 
V<IKJWHN■'■ *1 articles^df 
HINKLE REXALL  DRUG 
RESTAURANT 
Serving Breakfast, Hot Plate Lunches, and 
Dinners.   Top Quality Food, Excellent 
Service,  Reasonable  Prices. 
=----V   . 
fasting interest, including the 
best from leading magazines 
and current books, condensed, 
to save your time. 
-— Open Seven Days A Weefc — 
35 »'■■■■ i- 2 
1 
MADISON 1AUNDRY 
And CLEANERS 
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND 
CLEANING SERVICE — 
LET ONE CALL .DO IT ALL! 
«♦. • 
.1. HOUR--I DAY SERVICE 
WHEN REQUESTED — NO 
-    EXTRA CHARfi« ^ 
I 
Third and Water Sfree+s 
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Social Science Major 
Earns Weaver Speech Award 
..    _      - _# ' Georgi   Receives 
VetS  VleWS       Appointment  To 
by cordon Davis Air Force Academy 
PHYSICS, MATH MAJORS 
HAVE  RESPONSIBLE 
SUMMER JOBS 
'       Charles David Georgi, an East- 
t      n« •        *  A    *■    *■ ri„„4.„w *»„»», XJ«««   irm       Tne   wiener    roast    held    last em  freshman,    has    received Joe Wise  senior student at Eastern from Neon  Ken- ^^    rt LalM Reba was a tor 
tacky, won the Weaver award for, excellence m oratory big 8Uccess    Another mch ^ Earl/C!ements> news of hl8 ap. 
fe    T S ? flVeT3peftker C0Btest   HlS 0ratl0n WaS entltled- tog will be planned next fall when pointment to the Air Force Acad- 
schooi re-opens.   • emy at Denver, Colorado. Charles . Other contestants were William 
Brown, junior, from Lexington; 
Charles Hansel, senior, from Rich- 
mond; T. J. Ingram, sophomore, 
Harlan; and Karl Weddle, sopho- 
more, from Niles, Michigan, but 
formerly of Somerset,  Kentucky. 
Mr. Wise based his address on 
"the need for an intellectual 
awakening on Eastern's campus," 
a reorientation in attitudes of 
"students toward school end to- 
ward life. He described as now 
prevalent a widespread indiffer- 
ence toward studies and disposi- 
tion to cling without question OT 
examination to traditional beliefs 
and ways of thought. He present- 
as a three-point remedy for wrong 
attitudes: the striving for aft 
open mind, the learning of effec- 
tive use of language, and a great- 
A big summer spectacle has is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
been planned Tor June 11 In Hiram E.' Georgi of Bellevue, Kentucky. 
Brock Auditorium. The Vets Club His appointment resulted from 
and the Ameriean Legion will co- a competitive examination taken 
Sponsor Nancy Dykes Holmes' early this semester. It is one of 
summer Dance Revue at 8:00 p. f,ve appointments to be made to 
m.    Mrs. Holmes is bringing her the Academy from Kentucky this 
entire    graduating    class,   'which year. 
PERRY RIDGWAY 
Three physics ana mathematics 
He   will   report   for  duty  majors will be among the student* 
JOE WISE 
consists  of   over   a   hundred,   to juiy ©. of Eastern who  will  follow new 
put on the two and one-half hour " The Air Force Academy was es- and   fascinating   occupations   thia 
show.                                                         tablished by Congress three years summer   in line  with  the studies- 
Hie money will be used .for the ago a8  *„  air   training    center that  they  have  pursued  on 
Vets Club Memorial Fund and the comparable to the Army and Navy campus. 
American   Legion   Charity   Fund, training centers W Went Point and Bob RMgway and Wny 
Tickets   will   be  on   sale  in   the Annapolis. will  be   employed   at  the 
' down   town  stores  and  the  price          , . .... ■       - Research Laboratory *t Washing* 
is one dollar. Mrs. Holmes, known      CA.57 EYf*CIlisV0S ton'   D-  C'   Rid*way is B J«»d«*i 
to people in "Richmond as Nancy     «»w^*  KAK%»MM$TW9 His home IS at. Lexington.    Fas-: 
Dykes,  has  been *ery successful HOME EC CLUB rmtV, who comes frow -Frank!*** 
Wtth ter dancing school in Ann-     ^ ^^  ticmonilca ^  ra. 1. a sophomore, and is this yeftr* 
land  and  has  won   national   ac- teMalnea ^ g^^ ^ a ^y. president of the sophomore men* 
claim- ride picnic at Lake Reba on May honorary fraternity.  Last year he 
nee of the college library for the                       . This  will  be   the   last  project ;~"'"""" "2J^L "^,1,"' "II received  the departmental awar* 
reading of books that matter.        Ashland.  Kentucky,   a   long-time to the      bHc ^ the Veta 1.  Officers  for  the   ^£T ^ 
Mr. Brown, a social science and A""*-" of the *** <* ****"*■ will undertake until the fall  se- «* »***?*; ^ *S^1' dent of^y-ics. 
history  major,  addressed  himself K  J  **"™°*  —^   in   his mester ^gtos. Both the Vets and T^T^T*. '^Ll Z »»* *•"* • i™** <">m Mid- 
to the dilemma of the fifth 
amendment as being an essential 
protector of the right of individ- 
uals and at the some time a mask 
tor subversion and treachery. 
honor. 
ENGAGEMENT 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Thomas   Blakely 
of   Louisville   announce    the   en- 
American  Legion   hope  that  the ^^S    ^enomr   ^ance    <****>">• *" ~* *r *• «*" people  of Eastern   and  Richmond  Bumgardner,     reporter     Frances ^--—-auwde    Nuotoa* 
will  attend this  summer  event.    .^.ckwo"n;   "*   hU,tortan'   OIUe          Icomnany at  the 
V.F.W.   Penny   Carnival White. 
MUSIC CLUB 
Saturday, May 26, at 7:00 p.m. 
Mr    H.                     tine    on    the &aSement    of    the,r    daughter, the V.F.W. Is sponsoring a. penny 
Abject. "A Rebel with a Cause," J,0ami> l° fSS '?«*^^ "^ cu^Ml *"* danCe &t ^ VJ*-W' ""* ^B*° ,OT ""** °^ ""T 
described   a   student's   transition %M^ *nd "^ J" W' Akers °f Club.   All those Vets who attend- "ies  will  be  set to-next year* 
from a religious faith that glori- St*M' Ky<                 v ** the last social at the V.F.W. officers:  president,  Charles  Bick- 
fles-a closed mind   to a religious     The """"rtaffe will   take   place will  surely  be interested In  this el;   vice-president,   Jack   Homer; 
■hilosophy that considers an open June   9   at   2:00   °'clock   in   the one too. The V.F.W: welcomes all secretary. Bonny Osbourne; treas- 
*ilnd an essential to a worthy con- Lcn*» Methodist Church,  Louisa, members of  the Vets  Club with urer, Peggy Wells;  and sergeant- PARRENT 
oept of God and religious faith. 
(   Speaking on  the subject, "Hal- 
lowed   Ground,"   Mr.   Ingram-,   an 
English    major,    emphasized    the 
point   that those  places     in    the 
Kentucky. their wives or girl  firends.   The at-arms. Larry Looney. 
energy* 
-)lant   at    Padu- 
•ah.   His specifier 
issignment wilt 
orobably be with 
he   "mass   spec* 
.ograph,"   an   in- 
ment whicl| 
determines    the 
Miss  Blakely   graduated    from   price   per   couple   will   be   about 
Eastern in 1956 and Mr. Akers is   $2.00.     Let's   all   be   there   if   at 
a  member   of   this  year's   gradu-  all possible, 
ating class. 
amount of separation of uranium, 
235 isotope from uranium 238. 
This is an operation vital to atom* SWIM'CLUB OFFICERS 
Happa   Kappa   Sigma,   women's ic   energy   development   through*^ 
Farewell                   #     honorary   swimming   organization,   out the nation. 
In closing this column for the will "plunge" into next year's ac- ; > 
,Wld   where-men  have  suffered   SOLDIEB ON HONOR GUARD   semester, a.widely known member tivittes under the direction of new- mg  Union   director;   Betty   Tar*. 
n     11 edi  *  W°  ted ^(Th n-     ***" ^Drn9at' w-  Pressley  is  a of the Vets Club, who is known   lyt elected   officers:   Betty   June ington, YWA president; Lois Cair, 
arable   simplify   and   usefulness, 
itre  alike  \08rihy  or .respect   and 
member   of   the   -Southern    Area   as   "Mac",   or   "Mickey,"   wishes Reed,   president;   Faye   Marcum,  ter,   promotion   director;   Barbara 
'Command  Honor   Guard   in  Ger-  everyone a safe but~pleasant sum-  vice-president;   Nancy   Dammert, Matthis,   publicity   director;   Pat 
many. - mer vacation.    And next fall,  all  secretary;    and    Bunny    Murphy,   Bumgardner, evangelistic driector? 
Mr™ Weddle • a  bioloev  maior'     Members   of   the  honor   guard y°u V€*8- let'3 makff Jt a b1^ vear treasurer. Anna Cooper, devotional direootrjr 
Che-   for   his' subject,   "I   Speak'  compete for the job and perform  *or_the T^.5%   ^ere will be 
for My Generation." He defended,  at all official functions.   Pressley,   ' 
Jack For man, social director; Pbiln, 
lip Landgrave, music director; and lot   of   fall   activities,   for   the DRUM AND SANDAL 
Jn"hisJoration,Th7-youth o7"today who   also   plays   the   trumpet  in Campus cjubs and the Vets should     Eastern's modern dance club has Betty Hutchinson,  music-dev*^,. 
against     the     detractions   of   an  the  *°th Army  Band,   arriwrt'in  not   be. sUrhted.     A   lot   of   new chosen   Pam   Blair  from   Ashland al   director:       •    - 
adult society "hose evi's are not Europe in February, A955. jprojects **ve been  cited for»the ^ ^ leader j^ next year; vice   .Eastern students^ Diana WW^,*- 
of youth's making, and pointed a The ,1?^' ^.^^fr'SAUtt^^r*-*1™*''™*. with all of preBideht is Margie Elvove; sec, Deanie Payne and Lois Carter, 
way to a better road away from entered the Army in September, y°vr Support can they be accpm- retary is Janet HarWeroad; treaB* and student director, Marie Clay 
the evil- of delinquency and its 1954> and completed basic train- pHshed. Thanks to all those who ^^ ia Harriet Harris; and bust- pool, plan to attend the Southwide 
usea ing at Fort Jackson, S. C.    His helped to make the club what it ne8s manager is Rita Blackburn. Baptist Student Retreat at Ridge- 
Directors   and   coaches   of   the wife, Janice, is with him in Ger- has  Deen  &nd we'll be  expecting     Drum ^^ SAndal replaced* their crest, North Carolina, June 7-13. 
causes. 
to see you again this fall. 
checks   before   leaving. 
contest   were   Miss   Pearl   Buch-  manv 
anan,   Victor   Venettozzi,   and   M. *" 
Glenn Wilson, teachers of speech. 
The Weaver award  was  estab- 
lished by a gift to thej college by      Mr. and Mrs. Everett Turner of of ***** daughter Jean to Fred B. 
annual  banquet this year with a 
WEDDINGS 
TURNER—PURNELL 
their   guests. 
Don* forget  to sign  for your BooneMlK)ro ouUng tor members and   WESTMINSTER   FELLOWSHIP 
Westminster Fellowship   elected 
. Tony Parrent, president; Dick Per- 
OWENS *y. vice-president;  Nancy Turner, 
. Purnell Jr. of SlmpsonviHe, Ky.        Cwens, sophomore women's hon- secretary, and Grace Ann Daimer. 
The wedding  took  place  April orary, will be headed by Pat Ven- treasurer   for   the   coming   school 
7   at   the  First  Baptist   Church,  cmi   president; 
u 
If 
Graduation Sifts 
Purses, Lingerie, 
Jewelry, aTid Monies 
make lovely gifts 
.   for  the 
Gift Graduate. 
See our Gift Selection 
Janice   McClure,  year. 
Shelbyville. vice  president;   Darlene  Johnson, 
Mrs.   Purnell is   a   member  of secretory;   Joyce Jefferson, treas- 
the 1955 graduating class and is urer,  in the 19M-67 school  year, 
now employed as home economics ■ - 
teacher in Simpsonville. KYMA 
NEWMAN  CLUB 
The Eastern Newmanites eater- 
tained their guests at a picnic la 
Ravpnna   at   the  parish  of   their 
Members of the school pep club, chaplain, Father John Werner 
KYMA, and their guests were en-      officers  are  president,  Ca»iei> 
tertained a t Boonesboro Saturday, me Nagel; vice-president, Jane El- 
WE-S*FT WRAP! 
The Margaret 
Shop 
Biirnam 
FORMER TEACHER  IS 
ENGINEER  FOREMAN 
Pvt. John C. Williams recently *** M- ™>* mMmul *«>V* «*• asr; wrrespondtog secr«ary, Ca- 
completed the engineer foreman's *eW Mft5r * ** B*na«*t Bm. Offi- mina Gandoifo; recording secre- 
course at Fort Leonard Wood, cere tor 1956-57 are president, Don tary, Mary Joyce Kelley; an* 
Missouri. '   Williamson;   vide-preWetant,' Teddy treasMrer,'   J«ry  Sutkamp. 
The course trained him to sup- Sversole;   aeotetary, NeRie VhaK -■...     *  i -     ■
ervise   demoliUon  bperations  and en; and treasurer, Theresa Thomp-  FACULTY  FACTS 
to     construct    and   maintain  "on- President  O'Donnell   and   Dean 
fixed    and    floating bridges  and •**      '■■>■>->   —.  Moore   attended   the   meeting   of 
other military structures. «OU-E«IA«B .PENTACLE {he Council on Public Higher Edu- 
Williams,   a   1955   graduate   of     Collegiate Pentacle, senior worn- cation m Frankfort May 21. 
Eastern and a former High school «h"* IkWloTHry, 1u*  elected  Sarah      Dr. Henry G. Martin    was    In 
teacher at Warfteld, watered the Morris, president;   Joanie   Kitaon,, Aehlaad   May   15-17   to  evaluate 
Army last September. vice-president;, Mary  AMce  Gash,  Ashland Junior College. 
•    „   .»-..,   ->...■. ^> secretary;-RitaBhtckfcurn, treasur-      Next  year's   officers     for     the 
VET MEMORIAL «;   m ami.  oriffin,   ohaphun; locj chapter «f>the American 
AddiUonal   contributions   to   the as officers tor i«B6-»7. Association of University Profes- 
Veterans' Memorial Fund since the        ' ^^ ^n.   be  Mr.  CUffeoa  Reeye, 
last report, ranging in amounts «AP£lST STOWENT "UNION president; Dr. Clyde Lewis,-* vice 
from one to ten dollars, have been Officers for the Baptist Student .president- and J&*«S* Edith Ford, 
: Um**M.&*r,.-* -"r^ar •*" - -OWoe.^^ tJ#.i-dS«7 aehool year ^^^treaiurec T 
-**r ■**. -Useert" 2T. «rsaS,"JBnk- ******■- MkAf ^ttiur pre*d*eht; j&. Charlea A. Retth gave the 
Air *"orce; Dr. Harvey Blanton, Marion Dugeer and Sandra Hanks, commencement address at Middle- 
Richmbrid; Judson S. Harmon, enlisted vice-presidents; Janis Nei- burg High School May 17. 
Whitley City; and i. A. Shearer, kirk, secretary; Glenn Parks, Mr. D. J. Carty was oonunence- 
Mrs. Banie tiktor, and Sy»Via J. treasurer; Joyce Royalty, Sunday ment speaker at Camarge High 
Wohlhueteh, all of Louisville. School supt.; Lou McNabb, Train- School, to Montgomery County. 
I 
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ROTC HONORS Senior Women Dine Tonight   (&£ !&- 
At the practice for ROTC grad- 
uation Friday, May 18, Lt. Col. 
A. O. Hatch awarded a plaque 
to the best drilled squad of the 
1955 ROTC Summer Camp, Fort 
Campbell, Kentucky. Ben Hord, 
■quad leader, accepted the award. 
Members of the squad were Ron- 
ald Coffman, David Florence, 
James Irwin, Jerry Judy, Melvin 
Northcutt, Hubert Ramey, Homer 
Ransdell, and Robert Schneider. 
■ Also awarded were the letters 
for the 1955-56 rifle-team to Ira 
J. Begley (Captain), Robert 
Schneider, Melvin E. Northcutt, 
4th letter; William L. Ball, Wil- 
liam L. Vockery, Charles E. 
Brown, 3rd letter; Farria D. Rose, 
Ind letter; Joe P. Hughes, Sheiv 
rill Owens, Charles R. Byrd, and 
BarlN. Matthis,',:*St letter. The 
following- members,' having dem-. 
•nstrated particular excellence in 
rifle marksmanship in inter-col- 
legiate shoulder-to-shoulder and 
aational matches, are awarded 
Maroon letter jackets: Ira J. 
Begley, Roberts. Schneider, WiP 
Mam L. Ball, Melvin E. Northcutt, 
William L. Vockery, and, Joe P. 
Hughes. 
Orientation Program 
'. The itinerary for the ROTC ori- 
entation program conducted at 
fort Knox, May 11, was follows: 
Meals and billets in Company "B" 
8128 SU area. Orientation and 
Briefing by the assistant com- 
mandant of the Armored Center, 
a. tour of the Armored School, a 
visit to the Patton Museum, a 
Tisit to^ quarters for married and 
tingle officers, and dinner at the 
Officers Club. On Saturday morn- 
ing the cadets observed training 
•f the six months trainees under 
the Armed Forces Reserve Act. 
The cadets also witnessed firing 
•f the 90 mm tank gun by the 
•ix  month   trainees. 
Editor's Note: The editors of 
progress wish to recognize Mrs. 
Marylyn Mulvanity Judy for her 
excellent  contribution  as  a  staff 
(Continued irom Page One) 
and general proficiency in the 
fourth year course to Farria Rose; 
the Reserve "Officers Association 
award of gold bars to the fourth 
year cadet who has contributed 
most to the Reserve Officers 
Training Corps to Hubert Ramey; 
and a summer uniform for the 
greatest effort, development and 
application of leadership in the 
fourth year course to David Flo- 
rence. 
Top Ten Club 
Seniors named to the Top Ten 
Club were Roger ^Alexander, Wil- 
liam Ball, Ronald Coffman, David 
Florence, James Irwin, Rubert 
Ramey, Homer Ransdell, Farris 
Rose, Robert Schneider, and Rob- 
ert Zweigart. Juniors were Stan- 
ley Bonta, Billy Carrier,- George 
Chapman, Robert Creekmore, 
Donald King, Sherril Owens, Her- 
bert Prewitt, Donald Thomas, 
Johnny Tweddeir and ' William 
Vockery. Sophomores were Fred- 
erick Blair, William Burke, John 
Combs, Elmer Correll, Robert Da-. 
vidson, Alden Hatch, Meryn Jack- 
son,'.Henry Martin, W. S. Wain- 
scot* and Rufford Warren. Fresh- 
men were Charles Fields, Joseph 
Griffey, Walter Harney, Jimmy 
Helton, Estel Hobbs, Charles Lay- 
ton, Donald McQueen, Oakie New- 
some, James Pike ahd James 
Rolph. . 
Following the exercises a recep- 
tion was held in Walnut Hall for 
the seniors and underclassmen 
who received awards. 
member of the Progress. For the 
past twp years Marylyn has serv- 
ed as ROTC reporter. Besides 
writing this1 column, she has cov- 
ered all other activities sponsor- 
ed by the ROTC department. 
RAKER—FLORENCE 
Mr. and Mrs. John Raker of 
Carrollton announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Patricia 
Jo, to David Lee Florence, son-of 
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley O. Florence 
of Cynthiana. Both are now stu- 
dents at Eastern. 
A summer wedding is planned. 
Dr. Doris Seward. acting dean 
of women at Purdue University, 
will be guest speaker at the 22nd 
annual Senior Women's dinner to 
be held at 6:30 (CDT) Friday in 
the Blue Room of the Student 
Union Building at Eastern State 
College. 
Preceding the dinner a reception 
honoring Dr. Seward will be held 
in Walnut HalL The topic of Dr. 
Seward's address will be "The 
Collegate Hereafter." 
Dr. Seward has been on the 
staff oT the university since 1962 
and served as assistant dean from 
1963 until assuming her current 
duties last f all. She has been as- 
sociated with the Purdue House- 
mothers Training School as a lec- 
turer and coordinator since 1949. 
She. was born in Bloomington, 
Ind., and received a bachelor of 
arts- degree in psychology from 
Indiana University in 1938. Syra- 
cuse University awarded, her a 
master of arts in personnel ad- 
ministration m 194S and ar doctor 
of philosophy in-1963 on work in 
student personnel administration 
in higher education. She has also 
done graduate work at Columbia. 
University and the University of 
Minnesota. 
In addition to her work at Pur- 
due she has served on the staffs 
of the University of Kentucky, 
Syracuse, and the University of 
-Minnesota. Dea»- Seward is a 
member of Phi Beta Kappa, Psi 
Chi, Pi Lambda Theta, National 
Association of Deans of Women, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Mortar 
Board, the American Association 
of University Women, and the 
Federated Church of West Lafa- 
yette. 
Approximately 100 women stu- 
dents in addition to women of the 
faculty will be in attendance at 
the dinner. Special guests at the 
dinner will include Dr. and Mrs. 
W. F. O'Donnell, Dr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. M.~E. 
Mattox. Mr. and Mrs. Q. B. Keen, 
Mrs. Emma Y. Case, Mrs. Blanche 
Seevers, Mrs. Pauline Allen, Miss 
Eunice Wingo, Miss Kathleen 
Bales and Mrs. Inez Claxton. 
DR. DORIS SEWARD 
The program fpr the dinner at 
which RosBlyn Russell, Charlotte, 
N, C, will preside, consists of a 
tpio composed of Diana Miller, so- 
prwos* Fr«*s» MSam, alto, and 
Biddie Worley, mezzo soprano. 
Freeda Waggoner, New Albany, 
Ind., will accompany ■ the trio. 
Special music for the reception 
and dinner will be furnished by 
the Eastern string quartette di- 
rected by William Fitzsimmons. 
The Invocation will be given by 
Shirley Pettit, Ft. MltchelL Patti 
The writings in the twenty- 
. second volume of Belles Lett res, 
an annual anthology of student 
writing sponsored and published- 
by the Canterbury Club, were re- 
cently judged.    . 
In consideration of the high ex- 
cellence merited by the three fol- 
lowing prose selections, the judges 
have chosen to recognize equally 
"Cully," by Sharon Brown; 
"Heaven is a Spherical Place," by 
Doris Rose Cox; and "Mrs. Death- 
erage and William of Orange," 
by Tom McElfresh. 
The best poetry honors for this' 
publication  are  being  shared  by- 
George Wolf ford and Tom McEl- 
fresh   for   "There  in That  April 
Land" and "Sunset At Sea." 
Charitable  Drives 
Conducted By Cwens 
Two charity.drives were recent- 
ly held on campus. The funds col- 
lected were given to the charita- 
ble organizations to be used for 
the proper purposes. 
. The active chapter of Cwens 
collected approximately $70 for 
the Red Cross. The Cwens initi- 
ates collected approximately S60 
for the Cancer Drive. 
Poyma, Tampa, Fla., is chairman 
oof arrangements for the dinner. 
..." * 
College Dry Cleaners 
"WE DELIVER" 
Our. Campus Representative 
BOBBY LINDERMAN 
North Third Street 
Phone   11(>5 
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\% NAVIGATOR AND  PILOT 
THE TEAM 
THAT DEFENDS 
AMERICA 
y^-Ji \. 
r«-' ii' ■««—<r 
The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men 
who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to 
the defense of America. "   - 
You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may jojn this 
select group in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training 
will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be—and you'll be 
earning over $6,000* a year 18 months after graduation. 
If you are between 19 and 26% years of age, investigate your opportunities as an 
Aviation Cadet in the U.S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given• to 
ooH«^s gradcalec. Fe> TU?I awtirfs,writ*to*^..(n.a.,«H., SSOCu, fHwrumnfi Wttt# 
Wright-Patterson Air Force'Bis*, Ohio. iivp»y<3f mirri* 
flight *Utus with 2. years' 
1st Lieutenant'on 
service or more. 
Graduate-Then Fly...TJ. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM 
■ 
